SPACE
Campus Recruitment – 2013 Batch

Only for Unplaced Students

All Students need to read the below mentioned profile first and if you are interested & eligible for the given profile just click the link mentioned below and register your self.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=true&formkey=dGYydV8wSTdHWjdETjFlcmJRb2cwaFE6MA

Last Sate to apply on this link : 23rd Oct 12 by 12:00 noon
(Entries received after the given deadline will be automatically deleted)

Company : SPACE is India’s Premier Astronomy & Space Sciences providers. It is the largest Non Government Organization involved in popularization of astronomy and space sciences among masses. It is an ISO 9001:2000 certified company, member of Confederation of Indian Industry (CII), India’s premier business association.

Milestones and achievements of SPACE:

- India’s first Eclipse Cruise, Jan.2010
- India’s first ever Eclipse Passenger Flight, 2009
- India’s first Student delegation to the Eclipse sites – Heliodyssey, 2009, 2008 and 2006.
- Conducted first time in India Asteroid hunting campaign especially for school students.
- Student delegations to NASA, CERN, KSC, Cape Canaveral, U.S.A. etc
- SPACE is associated with various scientific institutions like IIA, USO, ARIES, NPL;
- Government Affiliated Bodies; Vigyan Prasar, CST U.P., National Council of Science Museum etc.

Website : www.space-india.com (Do refer before appearing)

Campus Date : 8th Nov 12

Time : 8:30 am

Venue : E2 Auditorium, Sector 125, Noida

Eligibility : B.Tech / M.Tech / M.Sc / MCA
(Any Stream / Branch)
No cut off percentage
Package : 2.4 Lacs per annum + Laptop with Photon will be given
Job Title : Educator

Department : Education

Responsibilities : Session Conduction & Delivery
R&D
CRM/PR
Events – Planning & Execution
Media Management
Student Interaction
Database Updation
Update Lesson Plan
Teaching Aids – Development
Reports & Feedbacks

Knowledge : Good knowledge of science & astronomy.

Skills : Communication and Conviction Skills
Planning & Organizing
Computer / Technical skills

Abilities : Commitment and self-accountability to execute and drive results.

**Documents Require (Mandatory)**

1. **Hardboard for Writing Exam – (Must Bring)**
2. Campus ID Card (Mandatory)
3. College ID Card (Original + Photocopy)
4. Passport Size color photos - (5 Nos)
5. Photocopies of all Mark sheets
6. Updated Resume - (5 Nos)
7. A4 sheets for rough work – (Min 10 Rough Sheets)

Best of Luck for your future

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana
Director - ATPC